The Stage Crew

Hello Families, and welcome to the 2021 season of The Stage Crew. We are so excited to be back and better than ever! The past year and a half has been hard on us all and I hope that you are as excited as I am to hit the stage once more. There are many new things in store for The Stage Crew.

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Makeya Edwards and I am the founder and CEO of The Stage Crew. I have been acting, singing and performing since I could walk. I also have an Associate’s Degree in Theater Arts and over 10 years experience teaching theater. Not only have I taught but I have also been in a multitude of professional productions such as Ain’t Misbehavin’, Annie, Propero and more. Now that you know what I do allow me to tell you more about the programs we offer.

Programs

The Lion King Crew: Ages 6-9
20 slots available
October 2, 2021 - December 15, 2021

Hamilton Crew: Ages 10-13
30 slots available
October 2, 2021 - December 15, 2021

Hadestown Crew: Ages 14-17
30 slots available
October 2, 2021 - December 15, 2021

All of our programs are designed to teach college level material in a fun and easy way. Joining any one of these programs means acquiring a headstart for any student truly interested in pursuing performance at the collegiate level. The best part is, even if your young one isn’t planning on becoming a thespian they can learn many valuable life skills here as well. Our program teaches dedication, punctuality, reading skills and a respect for learning. Here they will learn how to dive into literature and find fun ways of engaging with different types of text. Our students work throughout the session to put on a performance at the end of the session.

Our programs include classes on but not limited to the following:

- Voice and Movement
- Stage Makeup
- Set Design
- Vocal Production for the Actor
- Text Analysis
- Dance
- Laban Classes
- Scene Study
Tuition

All tuition includes the following:

- Snacks
- Costumes
- Scripts and other reading material
- Makeup
- Other learning tools
- Special Guest Appearances

Fall Tuition

The Lion King Crew - $550
Hamilton Crew - $550
Hadestown Crew - $550

We offer multiple methods of payment including but not limited to:
- Cash
- Check
- Zelle
- Cash App
- PayPal

* We also offer payment plans. Please contact Ms. Edwards for more information at thestagecrewllc@gmail.com.